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AARON T. WALIZER 

Aaron T. Walizer, 85 
ville, died at the Lock Haven Hospl- 
tal at 1:50 p. m. Monday, October 25 
after an illness of seven weeks. A 
resident of Mackeyville for the past 
55 years, he had been employed as a 

day laborer by farmers in that vi- 
einity. Surviving are two sons and 
a daughter, Grover C. Walizer of 
Mackeyville; Guy R., of Ridgway, 
and Mrs. L. G, Clarkson, of Long | 
Beach, Calif. Funeral services were | 
held at the McCloskey Funeral home 
in Mill Hall, Priday of last week with 
the Rev. PF. A. Lawson of Salona of« | 

ficlating. Interment was made in 

Cedar Hill cemetery, 

ROBERT H. RENNINGER. 

Robert H. Renninger of Beech 
Creek died last Wednesday evening 
at the Lock Haven Hospital a few 

hours after he was admitted. His 
death, Dr. W. J. Shoemaker, coroner, 

sald was due to coronary occlusion. | 
Mr. Renninger had been in ill health | 
for about a year, but the heart con- | 

dition which brought death was un- | 
expected. Born Feb. 28, 1863, in 
Spring Mills, he was a retired rail- 
road conductor who had worked in 
Cleveland until he lost a foot in an 
accident in 1906. Since that time 

he had resided in Beech Creek. Sur- 
viving are his wife, the former Eva 
Streck of Beech Creek, whom he| 

married in 1885, one adopted daugh- | 

ter, Mrs. Frank Clark of Erie: two 

brothers and a sister, John of Sa- 
lona, David of Williamsport and 
Mrs. Katherine Hoover of Corapolis, 
Funeral services were held Saturday 
afternoon at the Bechde! Puneral 

Home, Beech Creek, with the Rev 
E. Liden Adams officiating. Inter. 
ment was made in Clark Cemetery 
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MRS, SARAH E, GRAZIER 

Mrs. Sraah E, 

was born in Graysville, Centre coun- ! 

ty, and was in her ninety-fifth year 
She was the daughter of David and 

Elizabeth (Taylor) Shenkle, and had 
spent her childhood in Graysville, 
{She saw the cornerstone laid at the 
fold Graysville 

{She was the oldest living member of 

Presbyterian church. 

the First Presbyterian church of Al- 
Mrs. Grazier is survived by 

Minnie B, and Ber- 
tha I., both at home; Mrs. Howard 
Tobias, Altoona; and three grande 
children, Three nephews also sur- 

[ vive, 
aaa. 

FRANK LYKENS 

Frank Lykens, of Ty 

known reitred Middle 
gineman, died at his home Saturday 

(at 6 p. m. following a lengthy ill- 

ness, Mr. Lykens was born Septem- 

ber 18, 1881, at Warriors Mark, a son 

of David and Mary (Grazier) Ly- 
kens, On November 15, 1905, at War- 

rors Mark, he was united in mar. 

, with Rev, R 
He is sure 

two sons: 

Priv 
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ass Gordon Lykens, 

stationéd at Philadelphia; 

grandson and these brothers 
rs George Lykens, Mrs. 

James Stover, Blair Lykens, Harry 

Lykens, Mrs. Bruce Jones, all of Ty- 
rone, and Mrs. Esther Savior, Hous- 

tontown: his step-mother Mrs 

David Lykens, Tyrone. Mr. Lykens 

erved the Pennsylvania Railroad 

company in the engine service 

Nn and eight month and 

etired on disability 
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33 Home Service 
Cases In Month 

(Continged from page ose) 

there 

Red 
hall, 

time 
a ‘ead ¥en $1 n 
available at 

Petrikin 

at her disposal. In due 
will be a worke: 

Cross headquarters in 
to take all inquiries 
formation pertaining to 

work. 

Miss Bertha Rimmey, chapter 

nurse, reported 103 cases taken care 

of in September and 31 children 
given toxoid injections for diph- 
theria. At present she is conducting 

health inspections in the schools 

Mrs. Charles Mensch reporteg 
quota of bandages made ¢ 

gical dressing room completed 

shipped for the month. Mrs 
rison Walker in the production 
partment, sent 38 army sleeve- 

less sweaters, army turtleneck 

sweaters, 52 army belmets, 2 pair 
of wristlets, a pair of socks, 4 navy 

turtleneck sweaters, 17 Navy 
mets, 63 navy watch caps. There is 

a shortage of wool with which this 
group formerly knit afghans for the 

convalescent army and navy hos- 
pitals, and anyone having odds and 

ends of wool ygrn is asked to leav 

it at Red Cross headquarters 

will be greatly appreciated 
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WHEN WINDS 

GET ROUGH 

A Windstorm Polley Protects You 

From Floancial Less. See 

John F. Gray & Son 
General Insurance 

Phone 497-7 Bellefonte, Pa. 
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KELVINATOR 
ELECTRIC STOVES 

MELROY'S 
Phone 6951 

PLEASANT GAP, PA. 

{ick, et ux, 
Halfmoon Twp. $1 

PHILCO RADIOS 
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 
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RECENT 

WEDDINGS 
Haines—Miller 

Miss Evelyne Louise Miller, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Max Miller, of 
Hublersburg, became the bride of 

Harold Dean Haines, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Found J. Haines, of Howard, 
R. D. 1. Friday evening, October 15 

The ceremony k at the 

Presbyterian parsonage at Aberdeen, 

Md... with Rev. Otto Gruber officiat- 

ing. The couple was attended by Mr 
and Mrs, Edward Bink, Mr. and 

Mrs. Fount I... Haines and Mrs 

Gruber. The bride is a graduate of 

Walker Township High School an 

the bridegroom is a grad of the 

High School 
a ———— ET ——— 

Kirk—8hugg. 

inouncements have been 
the marriage of Vernon 

    

place 

unte 

receiv. 
M. 

Al 

ed of 

‘Kirk, son of Norman Kirk of Har. 
risburg, formerly of Bellefonte, to 
Miss Peggy Shug, of Peckville, near 
Scranton. The wedding took place 

2:30 p. m. in the Peck- 
hodist church. The bride is 

employed as a secretary in one of the 
State departments at Harrisburg. 

Mr. Kirk attended Bellefonte High 
School and is a graduate of Harris. 
burg High School and Harrisburg 

Academy. He recently completed a 
naval course at Columbia Univer! 
sity, New York City, as a pharma- 
cist's mate and is now awaiting as- 
signment to duty. 

REAL ESTATE 

TRANSFERS 

Grace Farber Haugh, to Charles 

Hubert Haugh, et ux, of State Col- 

lege, tract in State College, $1 

Nellie Truby Gray, to H. E. Bul- 

of Port Matiida, tract in 

  

  

  

Joseph H. Sharpless, et ux, to 
Charles N. Snyder, et ux of Sandy 

Ridge, tract in Rush Twp, $1. 

Farl G. Hogencamp, et ux, to 

Theodore A. Lindquist, et ux, of 

Pleasant Gap, tract in Spring Twp., 

$1 

F. 8. Bowen, to Mary L. Long, et 
al, of Bellefonte, R. D. 2, tract in 

| Walker Twp. 81. 

‘as E 

| lege, 

Warren W. Foster, et al, to Thom- 

Gravatt, et ux, of Siate Col- 

tract in State College, $1,200. 

John McCormick, Est, to Anna 
| Hibbs Weaver, et bar, of Btate Col- 
lege, tract in State College, $75. 

Preston A. Frost, et ux, to John| 
{H. Lee, et ux, of State Coliege, tract | 

{in State College, 81. 

{John FP. Ziegler, et ux, to Ruby A. 
| Yearick, of Mill Hall, 

{in Howard borough, $1. 
R. D, 

Grazier, widow of | 
(J. Albert Grazier, dled at her home | 
{in Altoona Friday afternoon. She | 

0 § Or 

tract 

Hospital Notes 
|       

Monday of Last Week 

Admitted: Julius Kaulfuss, 
College 

Discharged: Mrs 

ers, Pennsylvania 
Hodge, Pottersdale; Mrs. Wilfred C. 

Cassidy and Infant son, Milesburg; 

Mrs. Richard Vonada and infant 

daughter, Spring Mills, R. D 

Admitted Monday, discharged on 

Tuesday: Ortrud Wurfl, Btate Col- 
lege: Mrs. Eleanor Guisewhite, Cen- 

tre Hall 
Admitted Monday, discharged Fri- 

day: Victor Vilella, Dunbar, R. D 

Tuesday of Last Week 

Admitted Mrs. Leo Plzhettl, 

Pleasant Gap 

Discharged 

Centre Hall: Mis H 

Charmbury and infant son 

College; Mrs. Donald Eggen 
fant daughter, State College 

Samuel E Broome and 

daughter, Bellefonte; Mr 

D. Rhinesmith, Bellefonte: 

Meyers, Howard R. D. 2 
Birth: a daughter was 

and Mrs. Earl B. Kepler 

fonte, R. D. 3 

Wednesday of Last Week 

Miss Katherine Dunls 
Grove Mill Miss Betty 

Millheim; Mr Celia 

llefonte 

State 

Charles H. My- 

Furnace; Carol 

of 

Rider 

Beecher 

State 

and in- 

Mrs 

infant 
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Robert 

Mrs. Mary E 

Dorm 
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Pine 

Confer 

Be 

Discharged 

and infant 

william J. Fisher, Bellef: 

lam Soit, Bellefonte; Mrs 
Shawley and infant Bellefonte 
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son. Bellefonile, 

\p 
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ler 

Mrs. Philbert L 
son, State College; 

SON 

infant 

Thursday of Last Week 

Mi: Paul 

Saturday 

Howard, R. D. 1 

ischarged : Fra Bartley 

R. D.: Mrs. Harry 2. H 
nfant daughter, State College 

Merrill Fisher and 

Milesburg 
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undersigned, all persons indebted 10 
the sald estate are requested to make 
immediate payment, and those have 
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HEINEMAN, Executrix, 1420 Marl- 
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Philip J. Peters, 
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No report 

There were 28 patients 
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Hospital Contributions 
The following contributior , 

been received Cent County 

Hospital From Edward Har 

nish, Bellefonte DD. scrapbooks 
for children’s ward 

at the 

Mire 

og 

  

Random 

Continued from page one) 

89 cents! 

PARADERS: 

We're sorry the mean old 
for the Hallowe'en parade here Fri- 

day night didn’t give prizes to the 

two prominent south ward young 

ladies, Helen and Jerry, who still 

think no one knew who they were 
A — 

Mixing Batier 

Lumps of flour in mixing batter 

can be prevented by adding the salt 
to the flour before wetting. By pour. 

ing flour into the liquid, instead of 

liquid into the flour, and beating 

it with a fork, lumps will not form. 

Cream of Tartar Sabstitute 

When mixing cake that calls for 
cream of tartar, a good substitute 

is buttermilk. If the buttermilk is 

not sour enough, add a little vin- 

egar., 

Legal Notices 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

In the matter of the estate of John 
H. Ross, late of 
Centre County, Pa. deceased 

Letters of administration on the 
above éstate having been granted to 
the undersigned, alt persons indebte 
ed to the sald estate are requested 
to make Immediate payment, and 

{those having claims or demands 
against said estate to present the 
same without S Stiay for settiement to 
DANIEL 8. DAUP, Centre Hall, Pa. 
Administrator. 

| College, Pa., attorney for estate. x43 

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. 
In the matter of the estate of Rob- 

ert E. Hettinger, late of Oregg Town- 
ship, Centre County, Pa. deceased, 
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SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
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Penns 
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ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

YOUR CHOICE OF 
BEAUTIFUL FABRICS 

REASONABLE PRICES 
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and State LEROY C. SMITH 
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All eight 
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pounded 
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Beginning at stones at corner of 
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SV 
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North 
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of Reuben Geary, 

and one-half 91%) 

East nineteen and one-half 
perches to stones; thenoe 

owned by Harter Hro- 
South nineteen (19) degrees 
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perches to stones; thence 

South 

LE 

(18%) 

574 

grees West eighteen (18) perches to 

BE L. Willard, State | 
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PURPART No 

Letters testamentry on the above | 
estate having been granted to the 
undersigned, all persons indebted to 
the sald estate are requested to make 
immediate payment, and those have | 

jing claims or demands against said 
| estate to present the same without 
delay for settlement fo J. B. - 

| TINOER, HERB CC, HETTINGER 
jor VERNA 
tors, Spri Mills, 

| Barvey, ‘Behefonte, 
eatate, 
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In the matter of the estate of John 

Pa. 
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ijands heretofore conveyed to George 
Wingard and others; 

lands of Reuben Geary North sev 
enty-one 
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VULCANIZING 
NEW TIRES, TUBES 
AND BATTERIES 

KEYSTONE 
TIRE SERVICE 

Potter Street Bellefonte, 

Home Owned and Operated 

W   

RECAPPING AND 

Pa. 

  

Same Heatre 

Heater and n 

Allegheny   het 

HERE 

IS 

REAL 

NEWS 

Estate 
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Heatrola 
la of pre-war days, 
ickel, chromium firepot, 

Phone 2020 Bellefonte, 

  

with Intensi-Dome 
Heats 7750 cu. ft. 

Schaeffer Hardware 
Pa. 

N———— 

Can you guess the Answers? 
A QUICK QUIZ FOR THE PEOPLE 

WHO ARE WORKING HARDE 

7 This happens to be {A) a firebrick, (B) a whet- 

stone, ({) a method of getting more light from 

existing lamps or fixtures, 

3 Here we have (A) a raindrop magnified 150 

times, (8) method of making reading or study- 

ing easier, (C) glass baking dish 

Check your score with 

{(C) It's a cake of soap! Dust and dirt build 
up on bulbs and reflectors almost before you 

know it! Soap and water can often double 
the light you get from the same current. 

7 

(C) The clue, if you look closely, is the thimble 
on her finger. She's suffering from eyestrain 
because she's been doing her mending and 
sewing in poor light. 

2 

R BECAUSE OF THE WARI 

There's a clue here which shows whether this 
young lady is (A) playing peekaboo, (B) just 

waking up, (() suffering from eyestrain. 

; 

yi This is (A) a mixing bowl, (B) part of new all 
glass automobile headlamp, ({) device for 

removing glare from reading lamps, (D) eye cup. 

/ these right answers 

4 (0) An IES Better Sight Lamp Reflector—the 
glass or plastic bowl which has revolutionized 

lighting in millions of homes by providing 
abundant light without annoying glare. 

MORAL: DON'T BE A LIGHTWASTERI 

Eyesight and electricity are vital to the war effort. 
James St. Clair, by heirs, to Edith |p. Hall, late of Union Township, de- 

2 Bt: Swath, Snow Shoe, tract In jon of administration on the 
To give visual and fitting expression | |8now Shoe borough, $1. | above estate having been granted to 
to your love and regard, the medium | Wilbur E. Burkholder, et ux, to the [Indersignied, of persoris Shdebt. | 
and the form must be chosen Minnie Harris, of Philipsburg, tract! e sald es are reques 
cere, Comforting assurance of a in Philipsburg, $1. Re me paym a | 

DE Ek oo aver About Te Der: sreation. we A a | Cam Cg a fi tape you choose a genuine u e rvation we same Ww ay for ens | Con ning eight (8) acres an ves a lot of grief — ‘all 

Memorial to stand as your record have seen in a long time is the re-|% MAR ny s HALL, Administratrix, | selves gr - ¥| {and seveniy-seven and one-half; 
for the years to come. mark, by a newspapsr man, con- | Janneion. PLL for estate. and |(T1%) perches, more or Jess. ‘on party lines!” 

cerning Mussolini's reestablishment | | Being the same premises which 

GRANITE WORKS 
of a government in Italy. The writ-| ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. of |SEOTEE wingard and wife, et. al. by yME BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY | 

: 

FRANK WALLACE, Prop. 

Conserve both! When you read. work or study; 
have enough light to guard against eyestrain 

but don’t waste it! When you need bulbs, buy 
carefully. Get the right sizes! They'll hel Ju 
avoid being a hightwaster, 

WEST PENN POWER COMPANY 
Listen to “Report to the Nation,” dramatic news program 

every Tuesday evening, 9:30, Columbia Network. 

{three-fourth (21%) porches to tied up in a long chat about a | 
istones: thence along lands hereto-’ : 
{fore conveyed to George Wingard P new hat! 
land others North sixteen and three-| : 

{fourth (16%) degrees West sixty-| “If folks would keep social | 
} - %% - § ! 

nds | CVE hoist ASe=lousth G75) perce calls brief, they'd save them-| 

(B) An eyeglass lens. Symbolic of the impor- 
tant part eyes must play in winning the war. 
If you're using your eyes longer and harder 

these days, have them examined. 
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{er said it was the first time in his-| In the matter of at, of | deed dated November 12. 1924, and 
[tory that a rat went back to a sink | in Geceusea. = B | ecorded in thé Recorder's Office in| OF FENNIVIVANIA 
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